OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER
2018 Summer Edition

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Greetings, VASFAA!
Here we go again! Another year, another President! My thanks
to Biz and to all who served the association so well during our
wonderful 50th year! It was truly momentous!
NOW what, you say!! The theme for 2018-2019 is
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“Be the light…and the voice!”
Your 2018-2019 leadership team is doing our best to hit the
ground running and to model the theme. VASFAA’s outgoing 2017-2018 and incoming 2018-2019
Board members, select committee chairs, and a few paranormal “guests” met June 3-5 for a
wonderful transition retreat held at the historic Carter Hall Conference Center in Millwood, Virginia. More on the paranormal later!
Following the 2017-2018 final Board meeting, retreat participants engaged in group activities
that helped us define our values, arrive at an updated mission statement, and reach preliminary
consensus on goals for a new strategic plan. The Board approved our new mission statement:
The mission of the Virginia Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (VASFAA) is to
provide a safe and open environment for financial aid professionals from all sectors to interact,
learn, and exchange ideas. With the highest level of integrity, VASFAA provides training
and support and advocates for the profession so students and families seeking to afford postsecondary education in the Commonwealth are well-served.
A concentric circle exercise was followed by small group work to “image” a better VASFAA.
Group members were pleasantly surprised that each small group approached the exercise in a
slightly different way but arrived at very similar conclusions as to what we wanted VASFAA to
be. As incoming President, I will compile their work into a proposed strategic plan with specific
“To Do List” items.
A balanced budget was presented thanks to the Budget & Finance Committee, who held a planning meeting two weeks before the retreat and presented a well-constructed, tentative budget. Committee chairs were charged with preparing tentative goals for the year prior to the retreat, which they shared during the retreat. All who completed volunteer forms will be contacted for specific committees.
Continued on Page 2
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER (continued from page 1)
Back to the paranormal…. Carter Hall is a magnificent 1700’s estate--with a glorious floating two-story staircase—first owned
by the family of King Carter and now owned by the Hope Foundation, the nonprofit organization that originally sailed the
world in the USS Hope providing medical and emergency assistance to areas in crisis. During the Civil War, Stonewall Jackson
used the home as a base, and troops camped below the house on the beautiful rolling hills of the estate. After the Carter
family held it for several generations, the pharmaceutical giant who developed Listerine was one of the owners during the
1900’s.
What we discovered was that we weren’t the only ones who didn’t want to leave this pastoral location. Our last night there,
at least four individuals in our group—none of whom are easily unnerved—experienced some type of strange activity in our
individual rooms. Only one individual actually fled her room in the middle of the night and slept downstairs on the couch
when “someone” slapped her on the hip and told her to “turn on light!” Another had someone sit down hard on her bad;
another heard people talking all night long—but everyone was asleep, and no homes or real people were anywhere near!
Yes, I know this is difficult to believe, but don’t discount it! We were told this happens at Carter Hall frequently. Sometimes
the staff members even see and hear the soldiers in the encampment down below the house. (Maybe these were the same
voices heard by our VASFAA Board member that night!) One particular room seems to have the most activity—activity that
made for a wakeful last night.
We were told the spirits have always been friendly, and no one has ever
had a truly negative experience—unless having a spirit in your room is
“negative”! As the mother of one of the staff members told her after an
encounter, “It’s not the dead ones you need to worry about!”
Thank you,

Joan Zanders
Joan Zanders
VASFAA President 2018-19

2018-19 VASFAA CALENDAR
Date

Event

Location

September 18 (Tuesday)

VASFAA Director’s Summit

Sweet Briar College

September 21 (Friday)

High School Counselors’ Webinar

Online

October 16 (Tuesday)

VASFAA Fall Training

Zehmer Hall, UVA

2018 Fall Training
Join us Tuesday October 16th at
UVA for the 2018 Fall Training
Workshop. We have a packed
agenda, including (but not
limited to):
•

October 17 (Wednesday) VASFAA Fall Board Meeting

Carruthers Hall, UVA

Enduring Difficult People
and Surviving Active
Shootings (Lt. John Weinstein &

December -TBD

High School Counselor Workshops

TBD

Chief Dan Dusseau, NOVA Police)

February 7-8 (Thurs-Fri)

VASFAA Winter Board Meeting

Hilton Norfolk The Main

May 4 (Saturday)

VASFAA Spring Board Meeting

May 5-8 (Sun-Wed)

VASFAA Conference

•

Determining Homelessness
Without a Liaison

•
Hilton Norfolk The Main

When Disaster Hits at the
Worst Possible Time (Wayne

Hilton Norfolk The Main

Kruger, SPCC, + colleagues from
Houston & California)
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Member Spotlight—VASFAA’s Newest “Member”
Ashley Reich from Liberty University was featured in our last
member spotlight so it seems fitting we feature our newest
VASFAA “member” this edition— Theodore Micah.
Ashley and her husband welcomed Theodore Micah Reich at
6:32pm on May 10th. Welcome to the VASFAA family Theo!

2018-2019 Committee Chairs

2018-2019 Leadership
President
Joan Zanders (NVCC)
President-Elect
Brad Scaggs (VCCS)
Past President
Biz Daniel (Great Lakes)

Awards, Bylaws &
Nominations

Biz Daniel (Great Lakes)

Budget & Finance

Joe Dobrota (William & Mary)

Conference

Jackie Cottom (Northern Virginia CC)
Julie Finn (Cognition Financial)

Development Partners

Dianne Fulmer (FATV)
Anthony Humphreys (Blackboard)

Electronic Services

Chad Sartini (Virginia Western CC)

Government Relations

Brad Barnett (JMU) - state
Brett Lief (Windham Professionals) - federal

Membership

Beth Armstrong (Virginia Tech)
Biz Daniel (Great Lakes)

Funds Manager &
Sue D Ross

Vern Fairchilds

Newsletter

Zita Barree (Hampden-Sydney College)

Secondary School
Relations

Jack Zeeger (Northern Virginia CC)
Mike O’Grady (FAS/MOHELA)

Sector Coordination

Brad Scaggs (VCCS)

Site Selection

Tarik Boyd (Norfolk State University)

Secretary
Ashley Reich (Liberty University)
Treasurer
Robin Gregory (Longwood University)
Treasurer-Elect
Tawana French (Virginia Tech)
Rep-At-Large
Tina Russell (CNU)
Sherika Charity (Rappahannock CC)
Marc Vernon (VCU)
Chad Sartini (Virginia Western CC)
SCHEV Liaison
Lee Andes (SCHEV)
Funds Manager
Vern Fairchilds
Lender Liaison
Nanette White (SallieMae)
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2018 Annual VASFAA Conference Recap
Congratulations to the VASFAA Conference Committee on an outstanding 2017-18 Conference. Much fun
was had by all, from our beautiful location at the Hilton Norfolk, the welcoming President’s reception;
the delicious food and entertainment on the Spirit of Norfolk Dinner Cruise; the many informative and
engaging sessions, and as always our opportunity to recognize many special folks at the awards banquet. Many thanks to the attendees, association committees, presenters, Development Partners, and
anyone we may have missed for your hard work and contribution to the conference success. We look
forward to the next 50 YEARS!!
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Leading with EQ
Successful leaders are inspiring! How exactly do they do it? Is there a magical online course they took over the weekend? Did they have celebrity CEO
parents? While no one can guarantee success, one thing all leaders have in
common is a high emotional intelligence.
Emotional Quotient (EQ) is defined as the capability of individuals to recognize their own emotions and those of others, while discerning between
different feelings and labeling them appropriately. People with high EQ use
emotional information to guide thinking and behavior, and adjust emotions
to adapt to environments or to achieve goals.
EQ provides opportunities to learn more about self-awareness, selfmanagement, social awareness and relationship management. Perhaps
some of these strategies can be useful within your organizations.

Dianne Fulmer
(Director, School Partnerships)
Financial Aid TV (FATV)

•

Taking time to recognize emotions can help navigate difficult
scenarios. Self-awareness enables you to read and understand
your own emotions, and how they can impact work performance
and relationships.

•

While it can take more time to keep social awareness a priority, the team will feel invested in
your group goals if they feel connected. Social awareness involves empathy and understanding
the dynamics of your organization. With social awareness, you can navigate how to make optimal
organizational decisions and also best meet the needs of your organization.

•

Paying attention to relationships will pay off! Relationship management involves inspiring others, developing your team’s strengths, influencing with integrity, listening for constructive changes, and building bonds within your organization.

With the start of 2018, consider focusing an aspect of your organization’s goals around EQ. You’ll never
know just how helpful it could be until you try!
“No one cares how much you know, until they know how much you care.” - Theodore Roosevelt
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VASFAA Buddy Award
Joe Dobrota & Brad Scaggs
Are you aware that there is an annual award given to members of VASFAA to support their
professional development, or to further the mission of VASFAA? It’s called the Buddy
Award and any member can submit an application for support. Awardees are selected
and notified by VASFAA’s Budget and Finance Committee in late March for awards to be
used the following fiscal year (post July 1).
The Buddy Award was established in April 1999. Its purpose is to promote the professional
development, preparation and effectiveness of the members of VASFAA through pro-

2018-19

grams of training, community service, systematic studies, research support and other activities in keeping with the stated purpose of VASFAA. The fund supporting these awards
was created with an initial contribution from VASFAA’s general fund. Investment earnings
from this contribution makes the awards possible. They are known as “Buddy Awards” in
honor of H.S. “Buddy” Johnston, the proponent for the establishment of the award; a
former VASFAA President; and VASFAA Life Member.
The Buddy Award is given to a VASFAA member, or members, chosen from an annual pool
of eligible applications. Applications are made available by November 1st and should be

Congratulations to the
2018-19 winner, Shannon
Turner of Rappahannock
Community College.

submitted to the Budget and Finance Committee by March 1st. Recipients are selected by
March 31st. In the past, awards have been granted to members for conference attendance and outreach events. You can access an application via VASFAA’s website, or for
more information contact Joe Dobrota at jdobrota@wm.edu.

Special Thanks to our 2017-18 Development Partners

Platinum

Gold

Silver

ECMC

Great Lakes

DISCOVER Student Loans

SunTrust

SallieMae

FAS

Inceptia

Blackboard

FUTR

MOHELA

SIXUP

Wyndham Professionals
CommonBond
KHEAA

CollegeAVE

Ascent

faTV

Virginia 529

Citizens Bank

PNC

Wells Fargo
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SAVE THE DATE - 2019
February 17—February 20

May 5—May 8

June 24—27

Atlanta, GA

Norfolk, VA

Orlando, FL

VASFAA is an organization of individuals who administer financial aid or are otherwise active in a financial aid-related profession. Our mission is to maintain an organization that promotes the professional growth and collaboration of our members in
order to serve fairly the needs of students, families, and institutions in matters related to financial and informational resources that support students’ postsecondary education goals. Our organization is determined to “keep the light shining” in
order to help students pursue and attain their educational goals.

Questions or Submissions?
Contact the 2018-19 VASFAA Newsletter Chair
Zita Barree, Hampden-Sydney College
zbarree@hsc.edu

Publishing assistance provided by Michelle Etter (ECPI University)

Summer 2018 newsletter edition published by 2017-18 Committee (Chair Nanette White—SallieMae)

